If you consider a Widening Country organisation as a partner or host for your Marie Skłodowska-Curie project, THIS COUNTRY PROFILE IS FOR YOU!
**FACTS AND FIGURES**

- **19.7 million** inhabitants (EU28: 513 million)
- **27.8 thousand** researchers (EU28: 26,671)
- **85** new doctorate graduates per 100,000 population aged 25-34 (EU28: 201)
- **1,818** international scientific co-publications per 100,000 population (EU28: 5175)
- **410** Romanian organisations successful in H2020 so far

**Romanian organisations have already received the HR Excellence Award:**
- https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/jobs/hrs4r#show_ROMANIA

### The most successful organisations in Horizon 2020 and MSCA (until June 2019)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H2020 in terms of funds</th>
<th>MSCA in terms of project participations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>▶ CLARIANT PRODUCTS RO SRL</td>
<td>▶ UNIVERSITY OF BUCHAREST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ SIVECO ROMANIA SA</td>
<td>▶ UNIVERSITY POLITEHNICA OF BUCHAREST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ EXECUTIVE UNIT FOR FINANCING HIGHER EDUCATION, RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND INNOVATION</td>
<td>▶ UNIVERSITY OF CRAIOVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ UNIVERSITY POLITEHNICA OF BUCHAREST</td>
<td>▶ UNIVERSITY STEFAN CEL MARE OF SUCEAVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>▶ ROMAERO SA</td>
<td>▶ IMEDICA SA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To know more about the Romanian R@I system, check the RIO analysis:
MARIE SKŁODOWSKA-CURIE ACTIONS
Conduct research with a Romanian institution!

127 researchers are already in Romania with MSCA, will you become the next one?
Team up with a Romanian organisation – 64 are already participating in MSCA.

MSCA key figures – country profile for Romania:
▶ https://ec.europa.eu/research/mariecurieactions/msca-numbers_en

Check the next MSCA calls on the EC website:
▶ https://ec.europa.eu/research/mariecurieactions/node_en

Excellent MSCA IF proposals with Romanian host institutions also have a chance of getting funding under the Widening Fellowship Programme. Learn more:
▶ https://www.net4mobilityplus.eu/fileadmin/user_upload/N4M__flyer.pdf

Check out the success stories of the Widening countries under MSCA:
▶ https://www.net4mobilityplus.eu/widening-countries-success-stories/

Look for job opportunities and find out practical issues about Romania with EURAXESS:
▶ https://www.euraxess.gov.ro/

If you need more information, contact the Romanian National Contact Point for Horizon 2020:
▶ http://www.research.gov.ro/ or the dedicated MSCA NCP: ▶ https://www.net4mobilityplus.eu/contacts/
NATIONAL MEASURES AND EXCELLENT ORGANISATIONS, ATTRACTING RESEARCHERS FROM ABROAD

National & excellent organisations attracting researchers from abroad:

▶ **Brainmap**: The online community of researchers, innovators, technicians and entrepreneurs (more than 27,000 research & innovation stakeholders registered). BrainMap, launched in Romania in 2016, is an online platform that reunites Romanian and foreign experts, in order to facilitate and simplify the evaluation process of the research projects financed. Also, its usability extends to selecting members for research and higher-education consulting committees, while developing a community for the actors involved in research, innovation and entrepreneurial activities.

▶ **ERRIS**: Romanian Research Infrastructures, the booking gate for research infrastructures, research & technological services. ERRIS (Engage in the Romanian Research Infrastructure System) is the first Romanian online platform which connects the research infrastructure owners with potential clients (researchers and company representatives). The portal is a booking gate for services provided by the public and private Romanian research infrastructures. Its aim is to promote the infrastructures at the national and international level and to increase their services and equipment visibility. Moreover, ERRIS is a client oriented platform which responds to all users’ needs.
Scientific Diaspora Conferences: Four editions organised, each one with participation of about 1000 researchers, members of the Romanian Scientific Diaspora, collaborating in exploratory workshops. The last Diaspora Conference on Scientific Research and Higher Education in Romania organised in Romania benefitted from the support and the participation of the Romanian President: ▶ http://www.diaspora-stiintifica.ro/

UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITES IN ROMANIA

Medieval towns, fortified churches, painted monasteries, wooden masterpieces and ancient Dacian ruins are just some of the attractions that make up Romania’s exceptional cultural heritage. Beautifully preserved architectural gems have been included by UNESCO in the World Cultural Heritage in acknowledgement of their natural, scenic and monumental appeal. Tours of these sites are a good way to discover Romania’s history, artistic wealth and popular traditions. Each and every stop on this route will reveal a unique and stunning location: ▶ http://romaniatourism.com/world-heritage-sites.html

Waterfall Bigar by Corina Georgeta Abraham-Barna
PROPERTIES INSCRIBED ON THE WORLD HERITAGE LIST

Cultural

- Dacian Fortresses of the Orastie Mountains
- Wooden Churches of Maramureș
- Villages with Fortified Churches in Transylvania
- Historic Centre of Sighișoara
- Monastery of Horezu
  - Images of Romania’s World Heritage Sites courtesy of Cosmin Danila
- Churches of Moldavia

Natural

- Danube Delta
- Ancient and Primeval Beech Forests of the Carpathians and Other Regions of Europe

Other proposed sites: https://whc.unesco.org/en/statesparties/ro

N4M+ project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under the Grant Agreement No 785632.